
April 8, 2020 Parish Catechetical Leader GoToMeeting Note 
Opening Prayer 
  
General Remarks 
  

• Triduum Guides - on website, see liturgical guides (also in Spanish) on Worship 
pages as well. 

• Models - some parishes have called all families - either catechetical leader did it all 
or catechists have helped.  As this situation continues, more and more families are 
being affected so it is important that we as Church be present to our families.  You 
don’t need to do this by yourself.  Use the organizations within your parish to help. 

• “Scandal of Particularity” - This concept centers around the feeling that if I only call a 
couple people, someone will feel left out.  It is okay.  God works this way too - Jesus 
only went to one country.  He called 12 disciples and only had 3 close friends, etc. 
Acknowledge, I can’t call everyone I know, but I can be intentional about who I 
call.  Ask God who you should call today.  We encourage you to continue to reach 
out. 

  
What’s going to come up next? 
  

• Stay present to families even though programs are ending.  Formation does not 
begin and end. It doesn’t start in September and end at Easter. The situation we’re 
currently in has given us a chance to refocus on what we do in formation.  We need 
to begin to think about how we can keep formation going all year round.  How can 
you be present to families, youth, children and adults year round.  We need the 
Church to be more present than less present now during this time of concern, but 
even after we “goes back to normal”.  What will this look like?  What did we learn to 
do at this time that we can continue to do? 

• New Richmond - since opening a Youtube Channel, looking at making a contact 
every week with the families a permanent thing - what nuggets can we give the 
families every single week - how can we be present to them all year long - without 
being overwhelming 

• It’ll be a slow process to get “back to the way things were”.  What can we do to help 
people?  We don’t need to do catechesis all year round, but our outreach should 
continue. 

• Hayward - Zoom Rosary hoping to continue weekly year round - control mute and 
unmute from the main leader so those leading parts of the rosary are unmuted by 
someone else and don’t have to worry about it 

• St. Patrick’s - Fr. John starting to talk about year round starting with Middle School 
formation, virtual youth group on Sundays - and keep the virtual option when actually 
can get back together in person cause some youth may not be able to attend in 
person but could attend virtually - used Zoom, invited people, started with prayer, did 
a fun game, did happy, crappy and God moments, and prayer intentions, led a 
decade of the Rosary for intentions of the day 

• Somerset - online youth group - hard to get a discussion going, looking at doing 
more of a reflection this week so the awkwardness of discussion isn’t there, 8th 
grade girls small group meeting - maybe a little more vulnerable being in their own 
homes - give them prayers each week - one of the girls showed everyone how she 
has taped the prayers around her mirror 

https://catholicdos.org/


• One parish has continued catechesis by having students making Kahoot challenge 
quizzes - making it into a challenge for those who participated 

• Hayward - sharing a cinnamon roll recipe, watch Mass, ring the bells - families 
responding how it’s inspiring them - sharing hope - brightens people’s moods 

• Ladysmith - when calling families, get questions if there are activities, religious 
based games, etc. and families can do.  Now the families are reaching out to parish 
when they are running low on things to do. 

• Three Lakes - because school has gone online, it has pushed parents/families to 
participate online - even from families who weren’t necessarily active - thinking of 
digitally meeting once or twice a month throughout the summer.  In reaching out to 
parishioners - there are a lot of older folks that may not have a lot of contact with 
others - divided parishioners up to confirmation students with a script to reach out. 

• Tomahawk - Kay reached out to older parishioners - each had a need of some 
kind.  Never dreamed of using a YouTube channel, but now that she has been 
forced to do it, she is looking forward to using it into the future to reach out to 
students. 

• Ashland - staff is working on a phone tree to check in with people - does anyone 
have a script they can share with Anna?  Jen will share. 

• What if people in your local church don’t feel they need to reach out to others?  Our 
vision of what the Church does or should do does not change when we get into a 
tough situation.  We need to start small.  Ask and push for action or change, but 
realize that we need to do what we can… even if it is a little. 

• Medford is calling all the parish members.  They have a phone tree.  KCs, PCCW, 
Tyler and Mike are calling.  There are about 40 people calling with a script.  Want to 
keep communicating every other week or monthly, through the summer and then 
schedule some fun nights after gatherings are allowed. 

• Beware of copyright issues when sharing things - books, stories, etc. - on YouTube 
or other social media. 

• Cathedral and Medford - each doing a Wednesday Mass for children 
  
Summer Programming 
  

• Sit tight - still working on this 
• Peggy and Chris are meeting with Bishop next Tuesday to discuss summer 

programs.  We should have a decision about Totus Tuus in the next week or 
so.  Extreme Faith camp decision may be later. 

• Steubenville - 2 in MN organized by Partnership for Youth - met last week, sense 
that many national summer programs - people moving throughout the country to 
gather, may be remote possibility if they cancel 

• More local options seem more reasonable at this time, unless the stay-at-home lasts 
longer 

• Medford - if the diocese has to cancel Totus Tuus, would plan to do a “light” version 
of this with the same theme in July. 

• Solon Springs/Minong thinking of doing a VBS centered around the sacraments - 
preparing 1st communion and confirmation students 

• No parishes have made any decisions about summer yet 
  
Next Meeting April 22 - Grace will send out a reminder and login. 
 


